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SUMMARY 

The twc leading Israeli companies 1~ngaged in the export of perishable produce 

were analyzed to pinpoint their problem areas; determine possible causes of the 

problems and recommend ways to arrive at solutions or prevent future problems. 

The companies examined were AGREX~O and T~ CITRUS ~iARKEI'ING BOARD. Attention 

was given to the problems of precooli::ig, refrigerated storage and transportation. 

Agrexco deals with all export commodities except citrus fruit. All cheir peri

shables are transpcrted by refrigerated ships except strawberries, small melons 

and sometimes grapes. These are transported by air cargo. The Citrus Marketing 

Board deals only with citrus wh1ch is ~-ransported on non~refriger11.ted~ ventilated 

ships. Each has .::ommon ;iroblems that are focused mainly on difficulty in achiev

ing and ma1nta1ning product temnerature. 

Prevention of WF.ste and sp.:1 1~a,:;e and preservation of product quality during post

,,a0rest handl 1ng and tran::p: rt depends :h1ef iy up0n pre per temperature management. 

Yet. investigat1oru of precoo~ mg aYJ.d transport systems nvealed that priinary 

consideration is given to packaging metnods and handl:ng procedures at the expense 

".'f effective c:oo::.1ng ::i.nd temperature managemen -• F::.breboard cartons are not venti

~R ted suff1cienti.y to alL·w for free passage vf air through tL:ol cor.tainere; pallet-

l zed unit loads are not stacked to prc1vide for free air movement through thP, stack; 

some pallets are overwrapped with llia3ter cc·nta:.ners that compl.etely block air flow 

through tht: stack and ·c<'.'n+.a1ners, and ccced produ.cts are subJe~ted to ambient air 

temperatures and sciar radiation" "ft8r. for per1 ods that completely nullify whatever 

value might have been obtained by the precooler. These practices constitute the 

primary prablem areas. 

Secondar1~y, but equally important is the 1nab1ljty of the precoolers to satisfact

orily achieve their specified dPs:gr. product temperature reduction. This is partly 

attr1butable tG poor y ventilated cartons but also to poo~ system design. In two of 

the precoolers, nc provision 1s made to circulate air thrGugh the cartons, thus, even 

if the cartons were amply ventilated, satisfactory cooling would not be accomplished. 

The precooler for air transport is designed to circulate air through the cartons to 

a-:r:omp~ish cooling in two h0urs. 'I'h1s 1s possible with the existing system if the 

cartons were ventilated and stRcked properly. HJwever, the precooler is highly 

ineff1sient because of poor design in the air handling and refrigeration system, and 

heat gain to P .. e precooter from ambient atmosphere. 
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The two main prvblemsj therefore, are insufficient cooling and heat gain to the 

cooled product resulting from poor handling practics. Correction of the problems 

would require substantial modificationsi most of which the industry cannot 

econom~cally justify. Research on these problems will provide solutions and 

design information that can be incorporated into future designs for more effic

ie~t and effective precooling and ha.~dling systems. 

INTRODUCTION 

BACKGROUNl' 

Through its expanding export market, Isre~l is improving its balance of trade 

with other nations of the world •. Special emphasis is plac0d upon expansion of 

its agricul~ural products. Its geogrephic and climatic conditions enable Israel 

to grow a. wide variety of agricultural products in abundanc£; Among these are 

fruits 1:1Ild vegetables of high quality which enj~y a good market as fr~sh produce 

:n Europe and Japan, and to some extent in the United States. 

Because of the hi~h.iy perishable nature c•f rncst fresh fruits and vegeta.bles 9 it 

is im,erative to provide a closely controJled program of temperature ;:nanagement, 

based on product requi:·ements, throughout the postharvest marketing period. 

Perishable produce -that i.s not cooled as s•:cn as possible after harvE ~t, and kept 

at the proper temperature d11ring posthervest handling, transport and. distribution, 

will either decay -r detericrate from ex::-:ess repening, or both. A<lequate temparat

ure management, rm the ·::ither hand, will insure m'lintenance of the hig-h harvest 

quality and prevent waste from spoilage or deterio~ation during marketing. 

To accompl1Jh this the two chief commercial firms engaged in the export of perisha

bles have coustructed cen~raiized precool~ng and refregerated storage facilities 

near the transport loading docks. The two firms are AGREXCO (abbreviation for 

Agricultural Export Company) and THE CITRUS MARKEI'!NG BOARD. Their business is 

~elling fresh fruits and vegetable to foreign markets. 

Agrexco deals with avocadosp sweet peppers (capsicum), eggplant, grapes, celery, 

mel0ns, strawberries and stone fruits. The strawberries, small melons and grapes 

are transported by non-refrigerated air r.argo, the others by refrigerated ships. 
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To prepare commoditfrs for air trmsport > Agrexcc has a large, modern e.nd 

impress1;-e lvvkir.g fac1:~ty· :.ccated G!'! the pre!!lises cf the LOD Airr~,rt near 

Tel-Aviv. The package prcduct is received here, loaded onto special air cargo 

pallets, pre.:ocled, then placed i~ refrigerated storage awaiting shipment. 

In comp:ian~e with an Ir.ternat1onal Air Carriers regulation, the entire cargo 

must be as3embled at plane side f'Jr inspection by the capts.in before it ce.n be 

loaded on b:::iara. Th:; normally requires from 30 minutes to one hour. 

Perc~s~b.tes are never held Jonger tr.ar. 24 hours at the far;ility. 

For sea tra:...spcrt, Agrex:0 has refrigerated hold::.ng rooms and shelte:-Pd area for 

re-:e1ving and leading cut ln the n-;rnity of the seaport at ASHDOD. Here the 

pa::kaged produ:t ~s re:e:.·1 3d on d:spnsable pallets and placed in a refrigerated 

r,;cm at a. temperature corrm:ensurate w: th tee prcd:.! ·t requirement. The product 

is usually he~d ln "Chi:: refngerated. room ::ivernight fer cooling and transferred 

t.o the sh1pprnr; d.~·ck • >1e next day for loadin~ on boari. The pallet load is 

-::moved from thf do.:-k. ~-d pl&·:ed. 1n the sf.1p3 cJmpartment by crane. As a rule, 

dur1n,~ ~r"1s cperat1on tht:: produ..: t is w: thc;.ut refl":gerat1cn for 3 hours or mere, 

often in a hc·t environment. Ir. this time mu::-h heat 1s gained, thus negatu..g 

mu-::h of the refnge::"ating Yaiue obtained +he p::ev:0us night. ~his facility :cs 

not eqtappe·..i. IC>r fas: p:ecooling. In ad'.!: t1onp the carton design and stacking 

patterns" :fr..<?;, w:tr. pa~i.et1z-:-a :.ontainers ~.(j :·a::1~1tate r.andling, virtually 

preclude ~-::·oling 1wer. wder the most idE-a~ :c.nd1':1ons. 

A, though iesL,rne.1 fer rrar.3t-:rtrng per1sh&bes lllE:.~•:' of the sh:;,ps ar-e old vessels 

employing ma".".elly cc:1trcl.ed refr'gerat1on and a:::.r d1.3tr1but1on systems that do 

net hnv1=: ~a.pali:::.l1ry tc ac::omp_1sh ary s;grnL-ant coo.:in~ :.n ':.ransit. The product 

r-;o:ed befrre ;1' ~s )09.ded onto these 'Tessels. 

they do have ll tempereiture sensi :1•re metabolism and are also subject to decay 

wh1:h ··an be ccntru.i.led by temperature management. Therefore it is always practi-

~al and sometimes necessar"J to remove the essent1al heat as soon as possicl~ and 

keep 1:hP, fru1 c cold throughout market mg,, '"; :~ · ·_ . .::us par .. 1 s.rly grapefru~ t ~ do 

3 
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The CLtrus 11!1rkcting Board has a centralized precooling and refrigerated sto.cage 

facility lo·-ateJ nearby the shipping dock at ASHDOD. Fruit ·s received from the 

packingho~se in fibreboard cartons that are stacked on a special pallet rack 

which is an integral part of a unique handling system at the precooling plant. 

As the fruit arrives at the plsnt, the entire load is dra~n vertically upward 

through an overhead door and placed on rails where it is mechanically positioned 

for precoolrng and holding. From the standpoint of materials handling this is 

a highly efficient system. Als~ the structural 'lll~ equipment aspects of the 

facility are excellent. However, from the standpoir.t of product cooling, the 

facility is inadequate. Because cf the poor air distribution system design, 

tight stacking of cartons, inadequate carton ventilation and failure to schedule 

coolin5 in relation to product temperature, the abundance of refrigerating capa

city available is not used effectively and efficiently. Thus the cost is high 

and many boxes of fruit ~re never cooled to the proper temperature. 

;.:ne procedures used for transferrrng the fruit to tne loading dock and leading 

onto shipboard are similar to those used for other perishables. Thus the same 

problems of heat gain apply. 

Citrus fruit is transported on r.vn-refrigerated ships. The ships are equipped 

w1 th rrin1.uaJ. .Ly '.;Ont r Jlled ventilation systems, that could be more harmfi..;.l than 

benef::cial u.11J.ess extreme caution is exercised in their operation. 

In the rase of ~itrus as well as other perishables, consider~tion is given to 

packaging and handl i~ ease at the e:'~ense of adequate temperature management. 

This is the s0ur~e of the !Dlijority of the problems encountered. 

There is nc expr.rt market for apples be..:ause production does not exceed local 

d~IIICir'l. Their lo~a1 :::.u~keting p~riod is extended for niPe months, or longer, by 

means of controlled atmosphere storages. These storages are efficiently operated 

employing the best available technology, construction features and equipment. 

Thus there are no refrigeration problems in the postharvest handling and conditio~

ing of apples. 
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When the market is bood, bananas are exported to Europe. However the refriger~

tion problems are not si(,Ilificant because they do not need the low tem~~ratures 

required by most other peri~~ables. Green bananas are held at about 58°F until 

ready for ripening. They are usually transported on refrigerated ~essels that 

have facilities for maintaining this temperature. The primary problems with 

bananas are in handling from the field to the packinghJuse anJ in packaging. 

At present, lettuce is a minor export commodity but is expected to increase ten

fold within the next few years. Some sweet corn is also exported but not in 

large quantities. Both of these commodities are highly perishable and absolutely 

must be precooled rapidly and kept cold throughout 1116.rketi.15 to ~reserve their 

quality and prevent spoilage. 

Pot~toes are grown but not in sufficient quantity to permit export. Thair market

ing period can be extended up to 6 monthsp or lcnger by refrigerated storage. 

Pr·wever, the technology, as applied to conditions in Israel, has not been fully 

developed and thus needs some ~esearch attention. 

OBJBCTTVF.S 

This report presents observations and analyses on those commercial firms dealing in 

export commodities and on research needs and approaches leading to solutions to 

their problems in heat transfer and refrigeration. The information presented was 

gathered as part of ~ project presently being carried out by the Division of Envi

ronmental Er.gineering, Agricultural Engineering Institutep AR O, Israeli Ministry 

of .Agriculture in cooperation with UNI.DO. 

Immediate and long range objectives are listed in the Project Document. These 

objectives ~ecognize the need to provide industry with solutions to their more 

pressing problems in the handling, precooling and transport of perishables for 

expo~t as well aa to develop new techniques, methods or systems that will do an 

effective job more efficiently. This study is geared toward that end with special 

attention given to the evaluation of commer~ial operations and the development of 

plans for future research based on these fintiings. 
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FINDINGS 

Postharvest handling, precooling, packing, storaging and transporting of moat 

fr~jt and vegetable products grown in Israel were observed. The problem areas 

were found to be ·'2hiefly with the firms engaged. in export. The following are 

analyses and evaluation of their operations. 

AGREXCO 

Facility~ 

Centralized precooling and refrigerated storage for terminal warehousing of 

strawberries, small melons and grapes in prepar&tion for transport. 

Transport: 

Non-refrigerated air ce.rg0. 

Handli~: 

Products are rer:;eived in fibreboard cartons, stacked on pallets for fork truck 

.~dling. As they are received they are stacked on special air-cargo pallets, 

pre,:·ool ~d, then palced in the refrigerated storage d.waiting lead o..:.t. 

Precool i!!B_: 

The fc_::..owing is a general analysis of the approximate refrigeration heat load 

and cooling e:apability of the precooling system. 

The existing system has two ccmpartments with a capacity for 10 tons of strawbe

rries ea.ct. Two 33 horse powor (hp) electric motors in each compartment drive 

.:r·c.rdugal fans d'3sigr.ed to deliver 22,000 r::ubi · feet per minute (c f m) each, 

against a static pressure head of 5 inches water gauge. 

Assume 20 t0ns of s·:;rawberries are to be cooled by a temperature reduction of 

50°F in 2 hi::·t.1rs. Refrigeraticn hee.t load on tae existing system~ in British 

thennal -...n1ts per hour (btu/hr)» is; 

Product heat (in~luding cartcns) - - - - - - - 1,0009 000 btu/hr 

Heat from ! ans and motors - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - 4009000 II 

Transmission and infiltration heat - • - .. - - 25t000 II 

Total 1,425~000 bt !/hr 

This is approximately equivalent to 120 tons refrigeration. 

Because of the inadequately ventilated cartons and poor air distribution system, 

the desi!'ed r:ooling rate is not accomplished. Thus the refrigerating capability 

is not efficiently utilized. This is further compounded by the unnecessarily high 

rest.stance to airflow which adds an additional unwarranted heat lead to the refri-

gera+.:1on system. 
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The relationship between the volume rate of airflow and the system resistance to 

airflow should be such that the fan pressure does not ~xceed 2 inches water gauge. 

A properly sized fan will deliver 22,000 c f m against 2 inches water gauge at 

one-third the energy required for the existing fans. The heat load produced by 

the fans would thus be reduced to about .J.32,000 btu/hr and the total heat load 

would then be reduced to 11 157,000 btu/hu. This is approximately equivalent to 

99 tons of refrigeration. 

In a refrigeration system with a good coefficient vf peformance, the evaporator 

coil {s) capacity is bala~ced with the capacity of the compressor. With the above 

total heat load and specified ai!"flow rate, the reduction in air t~mperature 

across the coil woi'.ld be 11°F. Thus the coil face area, depth and refrigere..<t 

temperature should be sufficient to provide this air temperature drop. 

Adequately ventilated cartons combined with proper stacking arrangements would 

permit the air to flow through the cartons and over individual product surfaces. 

Thus, with the specified air quantity, strawberries can be cooled in 2 hours and 

cs.ntaloupes in 3 hours, provided the refrigerating capacitj 

Refrigerated Storage~ 

is available. 

Assuming that the product is thoroughly precooled before going into the refrigera-

ted storage~ the heat load to the refrigeration system would be (1) heat of respi

ration, (2) hea+ gain by conduction through walls, floor and roof. (3) heat pro

duced by lights, p~ople; motors, etc. in the ref~igerated area and (4) heat gain 

by infiltration through doors and other openings. The heat load of a well built 

storage shou~d be substa~tially less than the precooling heat load for a comparable 

amount of product handled. 

The existing storage is 86 feet in width and length and 14 feet in height. Based 

en the storage specifications for size, capacity, equipment in the refrigerated 

area and operations~ the calculated refrigeration heat load would be as follows: 

Respiration heat - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Cond~ction through walls, floor and ceiling 

Infiltration (i air change per hour) 

Forktrucks ( 2 at 3, 500 each) 

F'ann and motors ('3 - l. f) hp) 

Md Hr 

4,000 

70,000 

62,000 

7,000 

36,000 

I, (, ;() 

btu/hr 

" 
" 
" 
" 

T o t a l - - - - ~ - - - 217,JOO btu/hr 
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This is approximately eq.iivalent to 18 tons of refrigeration. Infiltration heat 

:ioad could vary substantially, depending upon number of open doors and frequency 

of movement through them. 

Refrigeration Equipment~ 

The entire facility, including air conditioning for flower storage and offices, 

is served by four~ R-22, 140 hp compressors to produce 90 tons of refrigeration 

each at a suction temperature of 14°F. The compressors pump R-22 through heat 

exchangers to cool e.i.y: .:;_, which is ~.s~J as a secondary refrigerant throughout 

the facil1ty. Two air handlers, each equipped with fans to deliver 22,000 cfm 

against 5 inches static pressure water gauge driven by 33 hp electric motors, 

are provided for each of the two precooling rooms. Calculations sh~w that the 

four c~cling coils have a total capacity of 1,200,000 btu/hr when operating at 

design cond:tions. The refrigerated stn~age i9 equ~pped with 8, 3 hp air coolers. 

General Observations and Conclusions~ 

''.1e facility is co:r.structed of high quality material and first class workmanship. 

It has ex~ellent design and layout ~riteria from the standpoint of materials 

handling. However, +.}•'!re art problems resulting from poor design v.:: the precooling 

p:ant and refrigeration system. In summary, many o~ the problem areas can be 

corre:;ted o.r substantially improved by~ (:j providing cartons and stacking arrange

ments to minin1ze resistance to a1.r flow thr0ugh the stacks; (2) reduce pressure 

drop in the air distribution system to not more tJ:l.an two inches water gauge; (3) 

s,.ze faL.s to give needed volume rate of airflow at no mare than 12 hp per fan; 

(4) providing C.ower storage and office air :conditioning refrigerati:m systems 

sep9.ratc.; f r-:-Jm pre• ocling and refl'.':.gerated sto::-age systems; (5) consider enclosed 

rei::eiving d•:i.ck and refrigerated shipping d1Y;k• and (6) consider transfer contain

ers from refrigerated storage to plane-side to minimize heat gain at load out. 

AGREXCO 

Facility~ 

Cenfralize i precooling plant and refrigerated storage for termi.nal warehousing and 

preparation for el-tipping of avocadosp sweet papperes (caps:icun.), watermelons, egg

p1ant11 tomatriesp grapes celery and stone fruits. 

Transpor1; 

Most of the above listed commodities are transpo~ted in refrigerated ships to the 

~ropean common market countries. Generally, the ships are old vessels, eauipped 

to haul per.ishables, but not designed te effi.ciently accomodate transport •f pallet 

loads. 
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A typical ship is equipped with thr~e 150 hp 9 R-22 compressors. A secondary 

brine refrigerant is pumped through ~~~!ing coils located in each of 14 compart

ments. A total of 86 vane axial fans circulate the air over the coils, through 

sub-floor ducts» up through the load and overhead back to th~ coils. The fans 

can deli7er ~r~~oximately 3»500 cfm each against a static pressure of o.8 inches 

watergauge. A typical ship has a total cargo space capacity of approximately 

254,000 cubic feet. The total air distribution capability for this space is 

approxl.!!lately 300,000 cf&. This is slightly more than one air change per minute, 

or about 0.1 cubic feet of air per pound of product. This is more than adequate 

for ventilating a cold storage room but not enough ·"G affect any appreciable 

cooling. 

The total refrigerating capacity is approximately 4»500,000 btu/hr. On the basis 

of a load de~sity of approximately 12 peunds per cubic foot~ the total product 

load is approxllDB.tely 3v000,000 pounds. Assum~ng that all the refrigerating capa

C'ity is available for cooling9 the cooling rate would be rc>ughly l.5°F per hour. 

However> a refrigerating capacity of approximately 1,000,000 btu/hr is reeded to 

overcome the heat gain by respirationv fans and metors and from conduction and 

infiltration inte ·,he refrigerated space, leaving sufficient cooling capacity for 

• about one F per hour. 

Handl ji...Ea'.g 

Products are ~e~eived .a~ the refrigerated warehouse packed in cartons and stacked 

in pallets for forktt'Uck handling. All handling, including l~ading on beard the 

ship~ is completely palletized. Upon receipt of the product, it is placed into a 

refrigerated room where it reD1F.1ns until it is s~heduled for lead out. 

The length of time the product remains in the refrige-rated room,, hence the poten

tial for coehngp depends upen receiving and l•ading out schedules. 

Tightly stacked, poorly ventilated cartons" over~wrapped with a master pallet 

centainer~ could take several days for adequate cooling. At lead out~ the preduct 

is removed from the refrigerated room Eilld transferred to the shipping dock fer 

leading. The product is nermally without refrigeration9 sometimes subjected to 

high ambient temperature and selar r.adiatien 9 !Gr several hours during this 

transfer. 
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Prec•oling: 
Except for a vacuum ~••ler, which is ii.et oft;en used. 7 the facility .i.s r1ot equipped 

with specialized precooling equipment. Cooling is accemplished in the refrigera

~ed storages. This is acc~ptable for preducts that d• not need fast cooling, and 

pessibl,r for preducts that are subject te :.-~.:_.._l ~-njury at lever temperatures, but 

fast preceoling is impertant for the highly perishables. Products h.'lndled by 

AGREXCO that weuld !a~-:. int• that categery are grapes, celerv and stene fruits. 

A recent developnent in palletizedrlllliling empleys a pallet s~ze~ master centainer, 

which •Ve.:W'raps all the cartons on &. pallet. This :ype of conta::.ner is ideal for 

protecting the prod.i;~t from heat gain during load ou~, but is not compatable with 

cooling in pal:etized stacks. 

Cenventional "rHm cHling" normally takes from 24 to 48 hours, er pessibly lenger 

depending upon the commedity, containers, etc.y prev:ded adequate refrigerating 

capac~ty is available. 

RefrigerateLll!~~~ 

'I·ne refrigerated e:•.~age3 are sepa:.ated intt an eld ar;.d new se·~.tion, spanned by .l 

shel tered
9 

nen-enclesed leading dtck. ·rh~ ed. sec ti•n -:;411nsis ts ef three sterage 

rooms. Tw• are 40 feet leng, 50 feet wide and 23 feet h:igh. The third is about 

lo{o larger. The new section consists or three storage reoms having a cembined 

tetal ef roughly ~5? 7 5i.JO -:-ubic feet ef st•rage spa~e. 

Refrigeratien requirements for each sectien are ·~al ~ulated en the basis ef the 

existing sJzesv hand:,rng requirements, sterage capacity using a load desdlty ef 

12 peunds per cubic feat. The cal culati•n.s ,, ~~- .:rr.s that the product is thereughly 

pree:Hled befere i.t is placed in the refrigerated. storage. RespiratiGn heat 
•• load is based on. avecados shred at 5b P. The hear J eade are; 

Respiratien ~ - - ~ ~ -

Cenduction threughly walls. neor~ and ceiling '" - - -

Infiltrati•n (one air change per heur) ·· 

Ftrktrucks (2 at 3p500 b~u/hr eg,ch) = - - -

Fans and mot.rs (12 at i.5 hp each) 

Lights (7,500 watts) 

Petple (2 a~ 19 000 each) 

Add l(Jfo 

l ~ '; a 1 

,~c "ooo 
90v000 

:.66v0Cl0 

'7 vOOO 

54 ,000 

25,000 

--~,:!.OOQ_ 

584v000 

5e 400 
-----1!.~-

b42 7 400 

btu/hr 
II 

" 
11 

II 

Ii 

II 

btu/hr 

II 

btu/hr 
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Tr.is is approximately equivalent te 54 tens of refrigeratien. Infiltratien heat 

lead might be mere er less depending upen nwnb~r ef epened dHrs and frequency 

ef mevement inte and eut •f sterage. 

Calculated refrigeratien heat loads fer the new sectien are: 

Respiratien - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 30011000 btu/hr 

Cenductien 86~000 II 

Infiltratien - - - - - - - - 180»000 II 

Ferk trucks { 2 at -;,500 each) - - - - - 7,0CJO II 

Fans and meters (12 at 1.5 hp) - - - - - - - 54»0CJO II 

Lights {7,500 watts) ~ ~ - - - - - - - - 2511000 " 
Peeple (2 at lpOOO each) - - - 21000 II 

654,000 btu/hr 

Add l~ - - - - - - - - - - 621400 " 

T • t a 1 - ~ - - - - - 719,400 btu/hr 

This is appreximately equivalent te 60 tens ef refrigeratien. The tetal cembined 

refrigeratien requirement fer the two sectiens is thus 114 tens. Preceeling er 

r••m ceeling weuld require extra refrigeration. The ameunt would depe~d upen 

coeling time and quantity ef preduct te be ~••led. Ceeling 40,000 peunds •f a 

preductp 60eF in twe heurs weuld require appreximately 100 tens •f refrigeratien. 

CHling the same predu~t in 24 heurs takes on:..y 10 tons ef refrigeratien. 

Refrigeratien Equipment~ 

Beth the eld and the new sectiens are presently served by three ammenia cempressers 

with capacity fer 60 tens refrigeratien e>l:h at a sucti.en temperature •f l4•r. 

A feurth cempresser, with about ene-third m~re capacity than the existing enes, is 

presently being installed. Air coelers in each sterage retm are fed by a ~entral 

ammenia surge system. 

General Observatiens and Cenclusiens~ 

This is a well built facility with an adequate but nGt surplus refrigerating c~pacity. 

The available refrigeration system has the capacity to held all existing roems full 

•f coeled preduct with extra capacity te reduce the temperature ef 800,000 p•unds ef 

pr•duct, 60•1, in a 24 heur peried. 

The primary preblem is that, net being equipped with specialized preceeling facilities, 

eemetimes the preduct is net preperly ceeled befere leading 1ut. The chief reasen is 

that the cartens are net adequatly ventilated. The absence ef preceeling facilities 

adds t1 the prebl~m. 

11 



Anether problem is attributabl~ h i".:·:_..:. ___ :g p:!"~:-:r~s. As previeusly noted, 

sh:pboard refrigeration and cooling ernipl!len~ is net adequate to de signiflC:1-:1t 

cooling. Therefere the preduct sho1..wi be cooled befere loading en board. 

fr.iring loading, the product is ef:en held fer several heurs w1th11ut refrigera

t:en. H~a .. gained during this time negates mu.:!". of tt:e va~ue of coeling that 

may have bel'!n a~cor-_~·lished previol.4.3ly. Partial correc>t1on of these problems 

can b~ ~: ; : ished by~ ( l) Fr~v1 de specia t prec Q9 ling fa-: :..1 i ty te be incorpo-

rater.i as an 1r_tegrai. comptncn~ ef the refr::..gerate·i s1_trages; ( 2) provide ade

qt;.ate vent~ .lat1.-.n :_n .rt•ns and th.:o~gh the s·::.. :r. for effe~t1ve ceoi ing; (3) 

aveid u.ae of master ~enta1ner everwra.p un:11 p-::edu-• •as been coeled; (4) !- . 

vide, as much as pra.:ticalp preterctiM• caf the pred-. .F~ frem heat gain during lead 

ou:? (S) censide:r refrige:-atea hading dtck fer leading out •f surage; and (6) 

n THUS MARKET lNG :00.AP.IJ 

Centrs.Jiz.Ad pre".'oo1 r.g plant and rPf:1g~r':ir. 0ci :;·~rs.g'°' ~·er preparation fer ship-

ment and te!'!Il1na. 1 wareheus1ng ef :·resh "l":'.''U$ fruJ. 

C:~rU3 lS transported tQ the 

d•::pcnding '..lpon amb1en~ temperature. Sorr.~·, ':iu': r.'Jt ,.:i..: •~ the fru1t 13 prer-oe1-

aays. 

t££lI_l~l_~!lll: 

Frui..t pa:_ked ::i 44 p•u..1d f1orei:•eard ·. onta1r:er.s . ::3 :----e:ved ~; tne · ':'ntral1zer1 

<:'a;h, is rlrawr. 1.nte he coo~(ff tnrouEr,.r. an e· .. e;hearl doo!" and mcn .. nte:d 1»nto a tra:k 

thE- entue eperati•n is med1an1zed. 

After '· .ollng, i;a.l let bads of fn.n t !ir~ 1 eader.t onto a flat bed truck fer trans 

fer te the sh1 ppir.g d•r;k. At the sh0.pp1ng de,"k, the :ru1 t is el ther held on the 

Under th1~~ ~·ro·edt1r~, fruit 1.S exposr~d to airt~ent c~mperatur"'.3 1rnd se',ar radiation 

fer as mud1 as an heur or more befor"-' 1 ead · ng. 

.. :? 
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It is then leaded int• nen-refrigerated ships holds where further warm-up eccurs. 

After several heurs under these cenditiens, any value gained frem preceeling is 

nullified. 

Precooling and Refrigerated St•rage! 

The facility is designed to cembine precoeling with refrigerated sterage. Air, 

at an initial velecity ef 4,300 feet per minute, discharges dewnward frem ceiling 

jets ento the tep ef the stacked cartens. This initial ferce ib suppese to cause 

air t• be circulated threugh the stacks and the cartens fer reasenably fast pre

coeling. The precoeler has a tet&l capacity ef 181 tens ef packed fruit. It i& 

designed t• ceel this ameunt •f fruit fr•m 77•1' te 41•F in 24 hours with a velume 

rate •f airfl•~ •f appreximately 2.5 cfm r.er peund. 

The refrigeratien heat lead en this facility is calculated as 

Product (362,000 lbs., 36•1 T.R.) - - - - - - - - - - - -

Respirati•n (181 tens at 4,000 btu/ten - 24 heurs) - - - -

Transmission (40,200 sq. ft. at 3.6 btu/sq.ft) - - - - - -

Infiltratien (382,500 cu.ft. at ene air change/24 heurs) -

Fans and meters (16-20 hp. 3,000 btu/hr each) - - - - -

Miscellaneeus (equipment, werkers, etc.) - - - - - - - - -

follews: 

543,000 

30,200 

145,000 

231,000 

960,000 

50,000 

btu/hr 

" 
" 
" 
" 

T • t a 1 - - - -1,959,000 btu/hr 

This heat lead is equivalent t• appreximately 164 tens •f refrigeratien. 

Refrigerati•n Equipment: 

Tw• R-22 screw cerpreseers, having a cembined total of 550 tens •f refrigerating 

capacity at design conditiens, serve 8 direct expansien evaperater coils. Each 

ceil has twe 60 inch diameter vane axial fans with design capacity t• deliver 

53,000 cfm against a static pressure •f 1.5 inches water gauge. The fans are 

driven by 20 hp motors. The evaporater ceils eperate at suctien temperatures 

frem 21 te 25 •F. Air leaves the ceils at appreximately 3o•r. 

General Observations and Cenclusions~ 

The Citrus marketing Board Prec•oling Plant is a modern facility with highly 

efficient handling and structural design featnes. The refrigeration plant is 

more than adequate to satisfy the design requirements, yet cannot achieve the 

design cooling rate because of pGor air distribution both among and through the 

cartons. This attributable both to improper air system design and inadequately 

ventilated cartons. 
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A thereugh and comprehensive research study on the cooling effectiveness ef this 

faeility. showed a significant variation in ~ir velocity, ar.d hence product 

temperature. ameng the varieua containers. In early tests, cooling time ranged 

!'nm 56 te 260 heurs. After seme medificatien cooling times was reduced te 35 

te 232 heurs. The researchers ebserved that the precHling plant s:z:cieeded, "by 

a facter ef 2", the specified requirement fer reducing product temperature. 

figures in this repert shew this te be an accurate, if net somewhat medest, ebser

vatien. Fer example; airflew at 0.5 cfm per peund ceuld accemplish the required 

pr~duct temperature reduction in 24 heurs if it were distributed threugh adequate

ly ventilated cartons. Energy needed te meve the air would be much less. 

RESEARCH NEEDS AND APPROACHES 

The research preblems, and thus areas •f appreach, can be breken dewn int• three 

main categeries, namelyg (1) Precooling, (2) Handling9 and (3) Transport. Many •f 

·~e problems are similar across commedity lines. Background research can tnerefere 

effectively deal with the problem area rather than the commodity in relatien te its 

particular handling precedure. This particularly applies t• precoeling. In seme 

cases, hewever, backgreund research needs te be dealt with en a cemmedity basis. 

The Division ef Envirenmental Engineering •f the Agricultural Engineering Institute 

has a staff ef well trained, cempetent researchers werk1ng in all ef these preblem 

areas. Under its Central Refrigeratien Research Laberat1ry pr1ject, and in werk 

plans growing out of this project~ many •f the problems have been delineated. 

Solutions to some have been achieved. Results leading teward s•lutiens have been 

1btained for ethers. The current research pregram is en target and is making good 

pregress. Obvieusly progress would be better with a larger staff. Mere suppert 

pers1nnel (technicians 9 aids, etc.) are especially needed. On •f the chrenic 

difficulties is that the wi.de divers1 ty ef agrj_cul tural entgrprises creates preb

lems in practically the entjre spectrum 1f agricultural activities. Yet~ because 

•f the small. scale 9 c1ncentrated research efforts cann1t be justified in any one 

area. C1nsequently~ research pers•nnel are "spread thin" ~~d eften, efferts are 

frustrated because 1f presr.ing preblems needing immediate s1lutions taking pri1r-

i ty ever the recegnized need fer mere backgr1und~ or basic~ research. 

Research needs and appro'lcl'1es outlined in the flll1wing envisiln a ling range, 

stepwise research pr1gram carried eut by three er f1ur pr1f essi1nals and several 

support personnel. Seme that are cited are currently underway. Breakdewn is by 

main pr1blem area. 
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P R E C 0 0 L I N G 

Carton Effects; 

Conduct a series of tests to evaluate cooling rate in relation to airflow, air 

distribution and pressure drop through individual cartons employing existing 

cartons, modifications of existing cartons ~nd new cartons ~ith completely new 

design criteria. A strong research effor:, already underway on this problem, 

has yielded substantial background information and has produced a number of effec

tive appraches for the solution of specific problems regarding size, number, shape 

and ~ocation of vent holes to provde maximum cooling rate possible with the avail

able system. This research should be continued in the direction it is going with 

a strong emphasis placed on development of new criteria for carton design 

with respect to cooling requirements. 

Stacking Patterns~ 

Conduct tests to evaluate cooling rate in relation to quantity and directi~n of 

a ~flow and pressure drop through stacks of fruit in cartons involving various 

stacking patterns and carton designs. Carton design criteria derived from individ

ual tests would be employed. The pr.llnary obje=tive of this research would be to 

obtain maYlTum cooling effectiveness with the least air movement possible. 

This resear~h would be most effectively carried out in specially equipped facili

ties of the Agricultural Engineering Institute. Follow-up tests with select stack

ing patterns, vent hole alignments, etc. wculd be carried out in com.~ercial facili

ties. 

Methods or '.!:echn.igues; 

(l) Conduct a feasibility study to determine the value of packinghouse precooling 

as compared to centralized precooling at the terminal warehouse. 

(2) Investigate new methods for precooling, either at the packinghouse or at the 

centrtl.:..::.zed precooler with a view towards t:t]..Lz . .fig maximum refrigerating effective

ness in relation to product requirements. 

(3) Conduct analysis on the cost of facilitiesp refrigeration and handling where 

precool1ng is carried out as a seperate operation from the refrigerated storage 

compared to precooling as a function of the storage system. 

Results from these studies wuuld provide factual infor11ation for industry to use in 

making management decisions regarding effective but economical methods and for 

deslgn eng~_neerf! in making design recommendations. This kind of information is not 

normally available and is often helpful in designing a new plant or modifying an 

existing one. 
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Syste~: 

(1) F.valuate existing systems to deter:nine (a) cooling rate in relation to 

system design criteria; {b) cooling capability in relation to product needs; 

(c) performance, in t~rms of the ratio of product heat removed per unit of 

time to refrigP.rat1ng capacity; and (d) performance in terms of the ability 

of the system to provide design ~ir temperatures. Some valuable research 

results have already been obtained jn this area. 

(2) D~velop ellbineering design criteria for potential commercial systems, utili

zing results of small scale tests. Where plans 5 specifications or recommen

dati.ons are adopted b.i industry~ conduct follow-up tests to evaluate the 

system as it is applied on a ~ommerc1al scale. 

Product Quality~ 

All of this work should be carried out i.~ close collaboration with the Division 

of Fruit and Vegetable Storage of the Institute of Food Technology and Storage, 

A.R.O.~ to evaluate effects of the various treatments on product quality. 

Research on quality effects of precooled Vs. non-precooled citrus during simula

ted transport has aiready produced valuable informaticu. This work whould be 

continued, Jointly with the engineering studies~ in both simulated and actual 

transport investigations. Findings to date point out problem s,reas that need to 

be pu!'sued. 

Existing Me~hod~' 

Conduct a formal study to document spec1f1c handling procedures that are detrimen-

tat from the standpoint of temperature management. Research data collected would 

include~ (l) magnitude and distribution of temperature rise during transfer from 

cold storage to sh:i.pR hold; (2) temperature distribution and rise within cargo 

after lob~3d on board; (3) incidence of decay~ deterioration or other physiological 

and pathological responses as a result of inadequate temperature management. 

~his would entail monitoring select loads of product from the precooler, throughout 

the h~ndling and transport, to arrival at destination. 
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Transfer From Precooler To Ship: 

One of the pri mary problems is heat gain to the product during transfer from 

precooler to ship~ hold, and ev~n within the non-refrigerated hold. Rosearch 

is needed to develop procedures and designs for a practial handling system that 

will enable 11aintenanc~ of product temperature during transfer. ResefU'ch would 

entail studies to investigate the feasibility jf refrigerated loading ~ocks. 

sealed,. or protected~ transI>ort vehicles, and procec.. .. ""es to minimize exposure 

time from transfer vehicles to ships hold. 'Where necessary, entirely new 

concepts is product handling might be investigated. 

Containerized Handling: 

Investigate the application and utilization of variO'lS types of shipping and 

transport containers for both air and sea transport that will protect tte product 

from the precooler to arrival at destination. Various typ~s of containers ranging 

from low cost disposable to expensive refr~gerated ~ontainers might be investigat

edc, Research would entai.i. cost analyses, compatabillty with handling and t:..·ans

port proceduresand vehicles, adaptability to existing syste!D.3 and effectiveness 

in maintain:ng product temperature and hence p1"oduct .}WJlity., 

TRANSPOFT 

Existing Methods~ 

Conduct detailed shipboard study o.t e&vir~nmental conditions during transit to 

include~ (l) observations on distribution and history of fruit and air temperature 

during transit for both refrigerated and non-refrigerated vessels; (2) air tempera

ture in ships hold when not ventilating and during ventilating; (3) ventilating 

schedules and procedures; (4) operation of refrigeration equipment in refrigeratec 

vessels; and (5) observations on product condition at tel'll.inal point in relation 

to transit environment. 

Ventilating Techniques For Non~Rfrigerated Ships~ 

Research is needed to establish design and operating criteria for ventilating and 

non~refrigerated ships. The following ia suggested: (1) Conduct studies to deter

mine the n1nimum quantity of air needed, in relation to air And fruit temperature; 

to provide required product environment during transport; (2) Evaluate the effec

tiveness of various ventilating techniques employing automatically controlled 

dampers and fans to regulate quantity and temperature of ventilating air and to 

control periods and duration of ventilation; and (3) Develop design crHeria for 

Rll~h systems, 
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Air Distribution In Refrigerated Ships: 

Research is needed to estaolish design criteria for air ducts, fans an;i stackillf~ 

patterns in refrigerated ships. The following is suggestedi (1) Determine the 

pressure drop across the stacks and the fans in ships compartments as affected 

by stacking patterns, carton design~ duct design and quantity of air flow; (2) 

Evaluate effectiveness of various rates of airflow to determine optimum rate with 

respect to product requirements; and (3) Develop criteria for fan selection, air 

temperature and rate of flow, air duct design, stacking patterns and operation of 

refrigeration system. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Examination and analysis of the facilities, equipment and handling methods and 

procedures used by industrial companies dealing with precooling, storing and 

transporting of perishables for export show that every effort is made to provide 

th~ system neP.ded to do the job. Often, this is done at the expense of overdesign. 

Some aspects of the total operation of preparing the product for transport are highly 

efficient. Attention is given to packaging and handl~ng at the expense cf precooling, 

with the result ~hat precooling is either not accomplished effectively, is grossly 

inefficient or is wasted. 

Res3archers are engaged in studies that will pr0vkde sclutiO!lS to some of the problems 

thus generated. But the task is large f~r a small staff. A program whereby research 

personnel, consul ~ing and da3ign engrneers and ir.dust".'y personnel could learn from the 

experience or others with s1m1lar problems in mar~ developed countries should be of 

substantial benefit. Also the diversity of enterprises makes it impossible for the 

small rP.search staff to adequately acid.ress itself to all the problems. The following 

recommendati-:ns are thus aimed at illev-::ating these difficu.tties. 

1. Fellowships F'or Travel and Train:..ng 

The research personnel in the D~v1sion of Environmental Engineering of the .Agricultural 

Engineering Institute have had ex~ell~nt training in their respective fields and are 

academically equipped to conduct high level research. However~ limitations stemming 

primarity from the physical size of the various operations, and hence financial support, 

preclude their gaining broad experience by contact with others engaged in similar 

activity. Fellowships for travel and training, both to observe commercial facilities 

and work with research personnel in countries with similar problems would be helpful. 
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2. Short Courses 

One of the chief weakness in the field of p0stharvest handling of perishables is 

la·::k of experience. In this field, industry and research has accomplished 11Uch 

in a short time. However, in doing so, mistakes are 118.de that can be prevented. 

A program of short courses carried out under the auspices of the Division of 

Environaental Engineering, .Agric. Engi. Institute, would provide industry perso

nnel and design engineers with information that should be of substantial Talue 

in decision making. The sho~t courses should be balanced so as to get a well 

rounded, c~css-section of experts from various countries over the world. 

3. Research Eguipnent and Instrumentation 

Equipaent and instrwaentation is needed to implement research programa proposed. 

Exaaples are laboratory equipment for heat and mass transfer stuaies in the labo

ratory, portable equipment for field studies, data acqu:.tsi tion and computer systems 

and 81118.11 laboratory instrument~ for laboratory or field. 

4. Technicians 

Because of the broad program of research, a large staff of support personnel would 

greatly i.Jlprove the efficiency of the professionals and therby enhance the broad 

effort. 

5. Fellowships For Consulting Engineer~ 

Consulting or design engineer'l often c1~eat.e problems, because of their lack of 

experie~ce, that eventually fall upon the research personnel to correct. Some 

ti.lies the mistakes cannot b~ corrected. A.1ws.ya~ i..t is better to prevent the 

mistake before it :.s made. Fellowships that would enable 1iesign engineers to 

observe, first hand, facilities that are successfully operating, and haTe contact 

with the engineers who designed them~ would be of considerable value in illeviat

ing the problem. 
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A P P E N D I X 

I. Job Description 

DP/ISR/73/014/11-01/06 

Post title: Agricultural Engineer 

Duration: Two and a half 11.onths 

Date Required: November 1974 

Duty Station: Institute of Agricultural Engineering, Agricult\L."'al Research 

Organization. The Volcani Center, Bet-Dagan. 

Purpose of 
Project~ 

Duties: 

To assist in improving refrigerated storage and tranaport of 

perishable products through applied research and introduction 

of 11.odern equipment and methods. 

The expert, working within the Division of Environmental 

Engineering of the Institute and in co-operation with the 

Division of Fruit and Vegetable Storage of the Institute of 

Technology.and Storage of .Agricultural Products, will be 

expected to: 

l. lead lccal research staff in establishing engineering 

methods of work at the laboratory; 

2. evaluate adaptab~.1 i ty of new e. . .igineering practices in the 

field of refrigeration for local use in research and 

indus·try; 

3. advise and assist l~cal research and commercial organizations 

in imprcving refrigeration equipment, cold stor~ 

operations and refrigerated transport of perishables. 

Qualifications: Highly qualified agricultural engineer with extensive practical 

experience in refrigeration and transport of agricultural products, 

heat and aass transfer, measurement and control methods and 

equipment. 
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II. Project Counterparts 

Mr. G. Felsenstein 

Deputy Director, Institute of Agricultural Engineering 

Dr. ~o Chalutz 

Cooperating Physiologist, Institute of Food Technology and 

Fruit and Vegetable Storage 

Mrs. Elisa Haas 

Research Engineer, Institute of Agricultural Engineering 

Mr. O. Yekutieli, 

Head, Environmental Engineering Research Group, Institute of 

.Agricultural Engineering 

- .. I. Fellowships 

Mr. G. Felsenstein and Dr. Edo Chalutz to become familiar with cold storage 

and refrigerated transport of perishables. Australia and Japan. April 25 

through June 1, 1974. 

IV. Equipment 

1. Van type jewel mounted Anemometer 

2. Miniature portable recording Thermograph 

3. Fruit-8pearing Thermometer 

4. Standard mercury-in-glass '·emometer 

5. Hygrothermograph 

6. Tong-test Amperometer 

7. Multipoint temperature recorder 

8. Polaroid 35D Land Camera and accessories 

9. Metric Inflo Air Meter 

10. N.I.A.E. Pattern Airflow Meter 

11. Refrigeration truck 

v. Seminars Conducted 

1. Technion, Faculty and students of Departments of .Agricultural and 

Mechanical Engineering, 35 participanta, Janurary 3, 1975. 

Designing Precooling and Cold Storage Systems for Perishable 

Produce to Provide Maximum Ef!ectiveness in Relation to Energy 

Use. 
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2. ln<ititute of Pood Technology and Pruit and Vegetable Storage, The Volc!l.m 

Center. 25 participants, Janua:ry 6, 1975. An Overview of Precooling 

Handling and Refrigerated Storage Systems for Perishable Produce in the 

United State. 
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